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Grand Timber Lodge, Breckenridge, Colorado
For rent or sale
A superb
3 bedroom condo

Four breathtaking mountain peaks top-off
the Tenmile Range and overflow with options for both the most hungry skier and the
more eager beginner.

Golf in Colorado—the Breckenridge
Course, the only municipal course designed by Jack Nicklaus

New Report on Timeshare Rentals Predicts Constant Growth
According to Timeshare Resale News, a new market report has found travelers are considering vacation
rental for everything from family holidays to business trips this year. The findings are consistent with recent
surveys showing that rather than cutting back on travel during the recession, many Americans facing a
leaner budget are looking for great deals and discounts.
In the view of many travel commentators, vacation rentals such as timeshare rentals offer just the kind of
savings value-minded travelers are hoping to find. In fact, "With or without deals or special offers, there is
an underlying value to vacation rentals," says one industry insiders Mike Butler. "Vacation rental homes enable you to rent a whole home for less than the cost of a hotel room and then even stretch your travel
budget further by taking advantage of the full kitchens and extra amenities," he adds.
Many have also predicted a sustained growth for the vacation rental and ownership industry, beyond the
current economic downturn. Among the contributing factors is the fact that baby boomers are nearing retirement age, and they tend to value flexible, high-quality but low-cost vacation options which allow them to
invite family members and spend quality time together in a home-like environment.

Sun Seekers - Mont Ste-Anne, Beaupré
Plan your summer vacation in and around Québec City on the Beautiful
Beaupré Coast!!!
Located at only 30 minutes from Québec City, this resort will offer as much in the
summer as in the winter. Golf, hiking, mountain biking and beautiful excursions to whale
watching in Tadoussac going through the Charlevoix region (Casino of Charlevoix), a hills
and valleys area that offers breathtaking views on the St-Lawrence River .
This program offers a floating week and is available for rent for this upcoming summer or
early fall… call now with 3 choices of dates and size of accommodation desired.

Elkhorn Resort & Spa – Manitoba, Canada
This splendid family resort, Elkhorn Resort & Spa, offers a flexible program providing up to 96,000 RCI points yearly.
For more info...
Nestled next to the world-renowned Riding Mountain National
Park which provides an all-season playground for adventurers
and nature enthusiasts alike.
Riding Mountain rises dramatically from the prairie landscape.
Forming part of the Manitoba Escarpment, this "island" reserve protects a wide variety of wildlife and vegetation areas.
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